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I The Basic
l.l Oyoryiew

.._ . Thank yo! Ior choosing the cSM/cpRS digital mobile phone. After reading this guide
you will be able to fuily master the use ofyour phone and apprec;te all its functions ind ease of
use.

Not only d@s the smartphone provide you with basic call functions such as e[
Register, but also wjth many practical tunctions and setoi@s, to impror" tt" ti." fo, 

"p"nOworkhg and playing.
The @lor screm mobiie phone @mplies with the GSM/GPRS Echnolory md hs b€s apprcved by
ce(ification authorities both domestically md abrcad.

The availability of some servi@s and fealures described in this manuat depends on
lhe network and your subscriplion. Therefore, some menu ilems may not be availabie rn your
phone. The shortcuts to menus and batures may also vary from phon; to phone.

Our @mpany eserv6 the right to revise this manualcontentwitiDul prior noti@.1.2 Satoty guide
I lf your mobile phone is lo6t or stolen, please contact the tel@mmuni@tions

authorites ora sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the StM €rd.
This will prevent economic loss caused by unauthorized @lls made lrom your mobile
phone.

I When you contact the tel*ommunicaljons authorities or a sales agent, they wilj need
lo know the IMEI numbe. of our mobile phone (remove battery to expoie number
located on the label on back of phone). please @py this numbq and keep in a safeplae forfuture use.

r ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone ptea$e take the foilowing
preventative measures:
- Setlhe plN numberofyour mobile phone,s Sll\,,1 card and chanoe this number

immediately if it becomes known to a lhkd pany
- Please keep the phone out of sight when teaving it in a vehicle. lt i6 besl to

carry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.- Set call baring.

1.3 Safety warnings and notices
Before using your mobile phone, read and understand the following noti@s erefully to

ensure you will use it safely and propedy.
1.3.'l Genehl effeniion

r Only the battery and battery charger specified by our company should be
used in yoor phone. Other produds might result in banery bakage,
overheating, fire or explosion.

r To avoid your phone malfunclioning, or calching flre, please do nol violenfly
impact, jolt or throw your phone.

'r Please do not place the baflery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave
oven or high-pressure equipmenl. OtheMise it @ub 6ad lo unexpected
a@idents such as damage lo the circuitry orfire hazard.I Please do nol use your phone near flammabte or explosive gases, otheMise
it could cause malfunction ofyour phone or fire hazaid.r Please do not subjed your phone lo high temperatures, high humidity or
dusty places; otheMise thjs may lead to the malfunction ofyou-r phone.r Keep your phone out of lhe reach of small children. your phone is not a toy.
Children @uld hurt themselves.

r To avoid your phone Ialling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do
not pla@ it on uneven or unsbble surfaes.

j

1.3.2 Notl@s when using tqur Phone
I Turn offyolr mobile phone whec the phone is not allowed, such as, on the

airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may impact

lhe normal operation of electronic devi@s ?nd medi@l instruments. Follow

relevant regulations when using your mobile phone in those pla@s Your

mobile phone has the auto turn-on feature' Check your alarm clock settings

to mnfim that your mobile phone will not be tumed on automatically during
night.

! Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or high precision

electronic devices. RF intederen@ might cau* malfunctionino of such

electrcnic devi@s and othet prcblems. Special tips must be paid near the

following equipment: hearing aids, pace makeF and other medi€l
electronic devices, fire detectors, automatic dooB and other automatic
@ntrol installalions. To find out the efiect of mobile phones on a pa@maker

or other pie@s of electronic medi@l equipment please @ntacl the

manufactureE or lo@l sales agents ofthe equipment.
I Please do not subject the LCD to impact or use the screen to strike things,

as this will damage the LCD board and cause leakage ot the liquid crystal'
There is a risk of blindness ifthe liquid crystal substance geb into the 6yes'
lf lhis occu6 rinse eyes immedialely with clear water (under no

ciromstan@s rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital fortreatment'
t Do not disassemble or modify your mobile phone, 4 it will lead to damage

to the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry lailure
r Undervery rare circumstan@s using the mobile phone in ertain modelere

may negatively affect the intemal electronic equipment ln order to assure
your safety under such circumstances pleas do not use the mobile phone'

r Fbase do not use needles, pen tips, or othe. sharp objects on the keypad as

this may damage the mobile phone or @use it to malfunction.

I ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not u$ your phone, as it could be

hamful lo human body.
t Avoid letting the phone @me into 6lose @ntact with magnetic objets such

as magnetic 6ds as the Gdiation waves oI the mobile phone may erase

lhe infmation stored on floppy disks, pay cards and credit @rds
I Please keep small metal objects, such as thumblacks far away from the

@ivet When the r@iver is in use it be@mes magnetic and may attract

these small metal objects and thus these may @use iniury or damage the

mobile Phone
t Avoid having the mobile phone come into @ntactwith water orother liquids'

lf liquids enter the phone, this could €use a short circuit' battery leakage or

other malfunction.
1.3.3 Noti@3 whon using the battery

r The battery has a limited *Ni@ life. The remaining life gets shorter as the

times of charging increase. lf the battery be@mes f@ble even afler the

charging, this indi€tes the servi@ life is over and you have to use a new

battery
! Do not dispose of old battedes with everyday domestic garbage Please

dispose oI old batteries at the directed places with specific rules for their

disPosal.
! Please do not throw batteries into a fire, as this will @use the batter to catch

fire and explode-
r When installing the battery do not use for@ or pressure, as this will @use

the battery to leak, overheat, crack and €tch flre.



a Plea* do not use whes, needles or other melal objects to shod{irait lhe
battery. Also, do not put the baltery nea. neckla@s or other metal objects, as
this will @us the battery lo leak, overheat, crack and @tch fire.

r Pl6s do not solder the @ntact poinb of lhe battery as this will €use the
baltery to leak, overheat, cEck and €tch fire.

r fthe liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk oI blindness. lf
this o@uE do not rub the ey6, but immediately dnse eyes with clear water
and go to the hospital for treatment-

I Pleas do not disassemble or modiry the battery as this will muse the
battery to leak, overh€t, dack and €tch fire.

r Pbase do not use or pla@ lhe battedG n€r high tempeEture pta@s such
as near a fire or heating ves$l, as this will @us the battery to leak,
overheat, crack and @tch fire.

r lf the battery overheals, changes @lo[ or be@mes disto(ed during use,
charging, or stomge, please stop using and repla@ it with a nry battery.

r lf the liquid from the battery @mes in @ntact wilh skin or clothing this @uld
@use burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to rinse and seek
medi€ltips if necssary.

r lf the battery leaks or gives off a strange odor, please remove the battery
from the vicinity oflhe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.

r Pbase do no let the battery be@me wet as this will €use the battery to
overheat, smoke and @rcde.

I Please do nol use or pla@ batteries in places ofhigh tempereture such as in
direct sunlight, as lhis will @us the battery to leak and overheat, lower
performance, and shoflen the battery's life.

I Pleas do not conlinuously charge for more than 24 houB.
1.3.,0 Cha.ging your phone

I Connect the connector of charger lo the mobile phone. The battery level indietor
flashes on the screen. Even ifthe phone has been tumed ofi, the charging image still
appeare, indi€ting that the battery is being charged. lI the phone is overused when
the @rent is insufiicienl, it may take longer tire for the charging indiGtor lo appear
on the screen after the charging begins.

r When the battery level indiGtor does not flash and indi@tes the battery is full, this
indi€tes the charging has been completed. lI the phone is ofi during charging, the
charging b6ing completed image also appeaG on the screen. The chaaging prc@ss
oflen takes 3 to 4 houB. During the charging, the battery phone and charger gets
warm, this is a nomal phenomenon.

I Upon the @mpletion of charging, dis@nnect the charger frcm AC pNer socket, and
from the mobiie phone.
Notes:

t During charging, the phone must be placed in wellventilated environment of +5(] -.+40!. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturel Using an
unauthorized charger might cause danger and invalidate the authorization and
waranty clauses lor your phone.

r The standby time and €ll du€tion provided by the manufacturer a.e based on ideal
opeEting envircnmenl. ln pEctice, the battery's opeEting time varies depending on
network @nditions, ope€ting envkonment and usage methods.

I Make sure lhe battery has ben installed before charging. lt is best nol to remove lhe
' battery while charging.

I Upon @mpletion ofcharging, disconnect the chargerl6m y@r phone and the power
supply.

lf vou have not dis@nnectedtE charger from your phone and the pMer supply' the charger

will ;ontinue to charge the ba[ery afler about 5 to 8 hou6 when the batter level decreases

"rn"t""ii"rrv. 
we adiise you not to do like this, as it lowec your phone pedoman@ and

shortens your phone life.

Notices when using Your chargar
r Pl&se use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will @ue battory

leakage, fire and €use damage to the mobile phone and charger'

r I is f;rbidden to shod circuit the chargel as this will €use elstri€l shock'

smoking and damage to the charger
r Please do no use the charger if the power cord is damaged' as lhis will

@use firc orelectrical shock.
I Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electri€l outlet'

t Please do no pla@ ves*ls with water nea' the charger in order to avoid

water spiashing onto the charger and eusing an elect'i€l shortage'

leakage or other malfunction.
r f thelharger comes in @niact with water or other liquid the p@er must

immediabt be sitched ofi to avoid an eloctrical short or shock' fiE or

malf unction of the charget
t Please do not disassemble or modiry the charger' as it will l6ad to bodily

harm, electrical shock, fire or damage to the charcer'

t Please do not use the charger in the bathroom or other ex@ssively moist

areas, as this will €use electriel chock, fire or damage to the charget

I Please do not touch the charger with wet hands, as this will @use electri@l

shock.
r Do not modify or pla@ heavy obiects on the power cord' as lhis will eu*

electri@lshock orfirc.
I Betore cleaning or €rrying out maintenance please unplug lhe chargerfrom

the electriel outlet.
I When unplugging charcei do not pull on the cod' but Gther hold on to the

body ofthe chargei as pulting on the @rd will damage the cord and lead to

electri@l shock orfire.
1.3.5 Cloaning and maintenane

i - 
The mobite phone, batlery, and charger are not water resisbnt' Please do

not use them in the bathr@m or other ex@ssively moist areas and likewise

avoid allowing them to gel wet in the rain'
I Use a soft, dry cloth to clean ihe mobile phone. banery and charget

! Please do not use al@hol, thinnei benzene or other solvents to wipe the

mobile Phone.
r A dirty outlet will €use poor electrical contact, lose of power and even

inability to recharge. Please clean regularly'



2 cetting Started
2.1 ComPonont nameand €xplanation

2.1.1 TechnicalpaEmete6
Handst

Model
Dimension (LiWxT)

Weight
Lithium-ion battery

Model
Nominal voltage
Maximum charge voltage
Capacjty
Slandby duEtion
Talk duration

Travel charger
Model
lnput

Note: ln this guide, the phEs "prcss the key" refere to pressing and thereafrer releasing a key.

"Hold down a key" refe6 to pressing a key and keeping it deprssed for 2 se@nds o. longel

The descriptions and functions ofkeys depend on the model ofyour phono.

2.3 Usiog the touchsc@n
Your phone provides many touch keys in the Main screon. To use these keys @rectly, ElibEte
the touch scr€n in advan@ (s@ "CalibEto/). N4eanwhile please follow the instuclions:

rDo not touch lh€ sq@n wilh wet hands.

rDo not touch the screen with great lor@s.
rDo nol touch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

2.4 Connecting to ihe network

2.4.1 lnserting and romoving the SIM c.rd

I Turn of the phone; remove the battery aM unplug olher exlernal power supplies.

lnsert the SIM €rd into the SIM holder as shown in lho phone.

I When you n@d to remove the SIM card, tum ofithe phone, Gmove the battery and

lhen rcmove the SIM card from the holder

I Enable USB.

I The a6ess is blocked.

I Get mnnecled to the wireless network

T Turn on the Bluetooth.

I No SIM card is installed in the phone

@ GPRS data connection is on

l@ns

l@n

tn

Description

r lndi@te the intensity of nelwork signals.

I Show missed €lls

E Lo@tion by satellite.

! Re@ivd a nw mssage

It An applietion is being denloaded.

& The downloading is ovea

I The alam clock has b@n set and activated

I A€llis in progress.

r The phone is playing a song.

T Show batlery level.

Kev Explenations

Retum key .Refurn to lhe p@vious menu.

Menu key .Show options ofcurent menu.

.At anv shnrs nr.-ss ihe kev io return to the slandbv scrcen.

. Hold down this key to tum your phone ofi and on.

. Gonemllu o€ss this kevto lock th€ mobile Dhone

Side volume keys . During the @nve6ation, pre$ the two keys to adjust the

volume.

. While playing an audio file, press the two keys to adjust the

volume.



Waming: Do tum offyour phone before removing the SIM card. Never inse( or remove the SIM
€rd when an extemal piler supply is connected, as this may cau* damage to the SIM card.

2.4.2 Tuming your phone on and ofi

To turn on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top; to turn off the phone,
hold down the POWER koy.

lfyou have turned on your phonewithout inserting the SIM €rd, the phonewill prompt
you to install the SlN4 €rd. With the SIM erd already inserted, your phone automati@fiy
verifi6 the availability ofthe StM Card.

Then, the screen shows the following:
Enter PlN1 

- 
if your have st the SIM @rd password.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have set your phone password

Search for network- the phone searches for the appropriate netwo*.
Notes,
lf when you tum on lhe mobile phone, an exclamation mark appeaE on lhe screen and does
notdisappear, this is possibly cused by misopeEtion, that is, you press the power key and he
Volume Up key at the same lime. Such misopeEtion activates the r@overy mode, hen@ the
o@uren@ ofexclamation mark. lfyou just turn off the phone, next time when you turn it on, it
will still @me to the r@very mode.
Solution:
PEss lhe Home keywhen the exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu will pop up. Usethe
Menu key to selel 'reboot syslem n@, to restart the phone.

2.4.3 Unlocking the SIM card

The PIN 1 (peEonal identification number) secures your SIM card lrom being misu*d by
olheB. lfyou have selected this function, you musl enterthe plNl @de each time y@ tum on the
phone so thal you may unlock the SIM €rd and then make or answer €lls. you 6n deaclivate
SIM @rd protection (*e "Safety $ttings,,). tn this case, the misus ol your SIM €rd €nnot be
prevented.

I Pre$ the Hang Up key to turn on your phone;
I Enter your PlN1 @de. Clear the incorrecl digits by using the right sofi key, and pre$

OK for @nfirmation. e.g. if your ptNl is .l 234, please enlerj
1234
lf you enter in@rect numbere for three times in su@ssion, your SIM card will be

l@ked md your phone wiil ask you to enler pUK 1 number lfyou do not know the pUKl @de,
do not try lnstead, @nlact yofi network service provider See "SaIety settings".
Note: your network setui@ provider sets a standard ptNl code (4 to 8 digitsrfor your SIM €rd.
You should immediatety change this number Se .Safety settings,.

2.4.4 Unlocking your phone

To prevent unauthorized use, you can set phone prolection. lf you have seleded this
funclion, you musl draw unlocking paflem each tim6 you tum on your phone, lo unlock the
phone and then make or answer ells. you may clear the unlocking paftern (see "Safety
*ttings"). ln this @se, the unauthorized use ofyour phone @nnot be protected.

lf you forget your phbne passwod, you must @ntact lhe etailer or l@l authorized

srvice @nter to unlock youa Phone.

2.4.5 Connecting to the network

I One your SIM @rd is unlocked, your phone searches for available netuork

automati@lly (lhe $reen will show the network soarching is undeMay). lI your phone has

found the available network, lhe name of network servi@ provider appea6 at the @nter of

screen,

Note: Making an emergency ell. Note: lI "only for emerOency €lls" app*6 on the sc@n, it

indi@les that you are beyond lhe network @ve€ge (eNi@ area), and that you @n still make

emergency €lls depending on the signal intensity.

2.i1.6 Making e @ll

When the logo of network servi@ provider appeaE on lhe screen, you can make or

answer a €ll. The ba6 at the upper lefr @mer of screen indi€te the intensity of nelwork signal.

ConveEation quality is signm@ntly afected by obstacles, ihus moving within a small

area while making or ansering a €ll @n improve the @nvecation quality.

2.4,7 Making a domstic call

ln the Dial scr@n, enter a numtEr, and press tho Oial key to make a call. To change

the number, delete the digits you have entered. During dialing' the animation appears on the

w@n. After the @ll is picked up, the scren will show @ll status infomation' lI the @nnection

alerttone has been set, your phonewill ring the alerl tone (network dependent)'

To end a @ll, press the Hang UP key

Zone @de Phone number Dial key

2.4.8 Making an inlernational call

To make an intemational @ll, hold down the O key on the Dialing sc@n until the

intemational prefix '+" fff appeats. This allo$ you to dial an international number without

knowing its international fix (e.9. 00 for China).

Following the entry of international prefix, entor the country @de and @mplete phone

number For the @untry codes, follow the general @nventlons, for eEmple' 49 for Gemany,

44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international call via a fixed telephone, omit the '0" at the head of a

city code.
For example, to call our hotline from another country you can dial:

+86 21 114

+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9 Making a call trcm tho list

All €lls dialed and @ived are sto.ed within a list in your phone Those dialed and

re@ived @ntly are exhibited at the top of the list (s@ "Call Registef) All the numbers are

srted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and l\,li$ed Calls. Your phone also provides options for
l0



,ou b vbw aI errs. when ihe eil Register is ruil, the ord numbeG wiil be dereted automatiely.
To vitr the list, do the following:

r To viil tho dialed elts, pcss tho Diat key
a You en dial any number from the list by pressing lhe Diat key.

When the call list appea6, pr6s OK to see details, or go to Options _> Save to ptace
the number into your phorebook.

2.,1.10 Making an omergency call

lf you are beyond the network covecge (se notwork_signal_intensity ba6 al theupper left @mer o, the sc@n), you €n slill frake emergency eili. tt your networt seruieprciider does not provide rcaming sruie to the aroa, the screen wifl show ,,onty ioi 
"r.rg"n"y@lls', alerting you thal you €n onry make such €ils. If you are within the network@e.ge,

you @n also make emergency €lls even withoul the SIM €rd.
2.4.'ll Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an active cail. and fealures such as Cafl Wailing,
carr Diverting, and Muhipre-party cafl are network dependent. cont?ct your network se*icepDvider

The @ll options include:

I Mute

Do not send lo€l voi@.

I Handsfree

Switch on the toudspeaker to amptiry lhe voi@.

r Hold

Put the current €ll on hold or retrieve the @il on hold.

r End a 6ll.
End the curent el

:':
3 Funclional Menu

( *The following features dopends on sp@ific models)

3,1 File Management
The file management is @mposed of sd@rd and sd@rd 2, while sdcard is lhe memory ol

the phone, sd€rd 2 is lhe extemalSD @rd: ln thefile management, files @n be searched rapid,

deleted or edited in each @rd and new file€n be c€aled.

WM
3.2 Sending an Email

You can send an Email lo anyone who has an Email address.

Enteing the prc@dure and set an ac@unt, you en click the ac@unl so lhat you

come into the a@unt alcady cEated, you can also activate, compile and create an a@ount
and then delete the operating. The email €n be sent and reeived just like in a @mputer This
procedure requires the network support.

'S1€n voi@ recording

S1€ft voi@.@ording.

'Turn on Eluetooth
The Bluetooth devi@, ifany, can be used.

'New @ll
Make another new call.

3.3 Oialing
When dialing, you cn have a quick a@ss

t2

to the @ll re@rds, @ntacts and digit dial



lr

t;
keyboard (used for manual dialing) by lhe menu key on the screen.

3.4 3G vid€o @ll
Click a number portrait in the phonebook, and you @n do these things instanfly: dial, send

a message and make a video €ll. During the video cll, you en select appli€tions such as
adjusting it lo mule mode, swilching to robot poftrait, turning ofi the voice and interepting
photos to SD €rd.

3.6 Browser
The brcwser allows you to sulf on the net and brows the page just like on ihe @mputer.

You can create on the phone a bookmark and synchronize it with @mputer. You can have a

quick a@ess to your lavorite sites on lhe main screen.

You could view web pages in Iongitudinal or tmnsverse mode. The page rotates a@ording

to the rotation ofthe phone and automati€lly adjusts to fit the page.

#
*ffim
w**w
€#ig

3.7 Volce Recordor
The recorder could be used to @od audio files

3.5 Calculator
Your phone prcvides a calculator with 4 basic functions for the convenience of your

€lculating.
Press this button E, and you delete the input and output in bitwise.
Noti@: this calcutor is of limiled a@uracy and sometimes it @uses eror, please forgive us

forthe in@nvenience.



To start voice re@rding: Tap E
To end voi@ recording. Tap Ef
To play back voie recording: Tap I

The audio flles are automatically stored on your phone. Click the l\4enu key,
and you can operate and set the recorded voice. The file can be in document management and
various players can be setected to play the voices.

3,8 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events al any time. you may view

schedules one by one or several ones at ihe same time.
Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf,,by week (or month),, the calendar will

be shown by week (or monlh). This application is convenjent for you to view schedule or add
events,

Settings

Reach the menu and customize your phone settings. SlN,,l card managemenl: Sll\,4 card €n
be managed and made settings.

WLAN: WLAN can be turned on and off and made some settings.

Bluetoolh: Bluetooth can be turned on and offand setlings are made-

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the usage of the
information.

Morer Click more and you will set up flight mode and VPN and more.

Audio profiles: General, silent, meeting and outdor optional. ln the meanwhile,

customized seting-up of some scene modes are allowed.

Select a mode and enter the customized setting-up, operational are vibration, volume,

ring tones, notifications and key beep, etc.

Display: Customized setting-up ofthe phone luminance, wallpaper, the screen and screen

time-out and font size is allowed.

Storagei The internal memory ofthe storage @ad and ofthe phone is shown.

Battery: The usage deta;l ofthe batteryis shown.

Applications: View, manage and delete the applications on your phone.

Account and synchronization: Set lhe synchronization of your phone account with your
phone.

Lo€tion seNice: Set the service during the locating.

Safety: Set unlocking patternt lock the SIM ca.d; set the SD card.

Language and keypad: Select a language and input method.

Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory settings 1o clear all personal data on
your phone.

Date and time: Set curent time and date.

Schedule power on/off: set the time to turn on or ofl your phone-

Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions can be set.

Developers'options: Set some options used by developers.

About phone: View the model, setuice status, mobile softlvare and hardware information,

etc-



3.'10 Clock
! Clock

Enter the menu to display the curent time.

r Alarms
Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks. Seleci one of them to edit

customize alarm clock.

3.11 Radio
Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels

clossary:
Channel list: Displaythe list of F[4 radio channels. You can select to play one ofthem

(the list 6an contain 20 channels maximum)

Search: Select this option to automatically search for channels and generate the list

ofchannels.
Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

E and E: Tap to move to another channel.

3.12 Google Search
You can loelly search for the information you need.

3.13 Contacts
The "contacls " lets you easily call your colleagurs or friends, or send emails or short

messages to them. You may add @ntacts direclly from your phone, or synchronize "@ntacts"
with any application on your computer. You may open "contacts " djrectly faom the Main screen,

or open it via the "Dialing" application.



I
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Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter lhe name and phone number, or import the name and phone

number from the SIM card. (The number of contacts you can add is limited by the memory of
your phone.)

Search for contacts:
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box will pop up.

ln lhe search box, enter the key words, such as firet name, second name and company name.
While you are entering the key word, the matching mntacts immediately appeaa.

Edit a contact:
To edit details ofa contact, select "Edit a contact".
Delete a contact:
To delete the curenl contact, select'Delete a contact".

From the menu, you can also synchronize with or share an account or import or export a
contact.

3.14 Gallery
Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures, supports lhe features of

"save picture", "set pictuaes as desktop" and "share picture".

w

3.15

Your phone provides the camera and video aecorder features. Wherevea you go, you can
take high-resolulion photos and videos. ll also supporls advanced camera features such as
image stabilization, face embelishment, panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero
delay shutter, which can also be customized.

3.16 Messaging
I\,,lessaging lets you send texl and multimedia messages lo any mntact lhat has an

SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video 6lips (for iphone 3GS or other
new style phones), contacts information, and voice memos. What's more, you can send
messages to several contacts at the same time.u

fli'-'""'*i6 . g,,

Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions. probably you need
pay for using Messaging. For more information, consult your netwo* operator.

As long as you are wilhin the network, you can use "Messaging,,. As long as you @n make
a call, you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or receiving messages,
depending on your network operator

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact or select the contact
from Contaois. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the information and then tap "Send,.



After selecting the number, you can select such options as Call, Add subiect, Attach, lnsert

facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set dngtone, Delivery reports, and milimum quantity ofmessages.

3.17 Notification Menu
Slide and pull down menu on the main interface, you @n see the message noti@ and

choose whether to turn on or ofi WlFl, Bluetooth, GPS, ofi-line mode. ln the data conneotion,

the current Sl[/l is available to make data connection ofGPRS. Slide it around you @n see the

options of profile for your @nvenien@.

3.18 Download Content
You can download through the browser things and pictures you want and list them in the

Download Content menu.

3.19 Music
Music is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Select Music, you can see the menus of

" List of played songs', "Songs', "Specialists' and "Artists".

To pause playing a song Tap I

To resume plavinq a sonq Tao >
To skip to the next song or readino material Tap E
Return to the previous song or reading

mateial
Tap g

To move fast backward or foMard

Touch and hold EI or E . The longer

you hold, the more songs you skipped.

To skio to anv ooint in a sono Drag the prooress bar

3.20 Call Records
Come inlo the call re@rds, you can view missed calls, reveived ells and oulgoing calls.

The calling time is viewed in each record and featuaes such as calling, sending mssages and
adding to new contacts can be set. Deleting mll records and seting up speed dial can be done
in the menu.



3.21 widget
The widget is on the right of applications in Main Menu' holding down this widget' vou can

draq it anywiere you want in the main screen- lt is convenient for you to enter that procedure'

3.22 Selecting Wallpaper Source

Holddownthemainscreen'theoptionsofselectingwallpapersourcewillappear,thenyou
can ;et up wallpapeE You like.

3.23 Local search
You can find some merchants and seruice facilities near a location, which you can flnd

through GPS navigation.

:?:

Note

Add note,Cotrvenientyotr to check,dclele and sofr al atrytime
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3,25 Flashlight''_-t*", 
U*nttg* 

"rprlick 
the tum on button'can open to light'user_ftiendly

3.26 Documents To Go

Convenient you seee,edit&creaie Microsoe

PDF md Atbched.

3.27 MoboPlayer
A smd view play thai support various fomat vid@,you can easilv palv stored video files'

3.28 Map

The Map applimtion provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views, and street views of

many countries and regions in the wodd. You €n get real-time traffic conditions' as well as

detailed directions of driving, public transit, orwalking. To get the direction of driving, find the

starting point, and then enter the destinalion.

The maps, directions and location-based information are provided by relevant data seruices'

These data seNices may vary from time to time, and be not available in some regions' thus the

provided maps, directions and location-based informalion may be invalid, incorect or incomplele'

lfthe location seNice is closed when you open the "Map", the system may ask you to enable

the setuice. But you can use the "map" without enabling the location seNice'

Word.Excel and PowerPoint fiIe md review Adobe



3.29 Navigation
By virtue of GPS signal receiver, your cutrent localon is shown on ihe electronic map lf

you have set the destination, the system will tell you ihe route This saves your iime

Signals from GPS satellites can be received only when you are using your phone outdoors or

at the window lhrough which you can see the sky

How to use the feature: ln the l\,4ain screen, select "settings"' click "Locatlon and Safety"'

tick 'Use GPS satellite", and then reach ihe navigation menu Note that it may take '10 minutes

or more for your phone to delermine your current location for the first lime

3.30 Voice Search
Suppo( voice setrch,though voice search websile on google'

rF--E

3.31 View palyer
Aview play sonivare,can dctecr rnobile video and aub generate ptay list,you cil easity paly stored

video liles.

3.32 Wireless lnput Device
Open Bluelooth,add Dew dcvice,pair lo orher rvletess input device thcn cm usc.
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3.33 Mobile Broadcasb
Mobile Broadcasts can suppoi your location active wamitrg.Can sct ceI broadcasr language

and chanel.Display emergency alam tike exreme threat,Save tlreats.(norificarion:cell broadca$
seruice for netuorkprovider,please contacr your neNork p.ovider)

3.34 Google Talk
Google Talk is a downloadable chat application deve,oped by coogle. Check ou1 what Google
Ialk can do:

3.35 ToDo
Add todo,can wrte schedule nottce and set
more Convenient. deadllne data.Review schedule and ilnish schedule

3.36 Backup and Reset
Eackup personar data and apprications to sdcard,can reslore at anytime ifwant



4. Text Input
Enter texl via lhe keypad. Examples of text include contacl details, emails, shorl

messages, and webailes. The keypad provides ihe functions of spelling prediclion, spelling
corection and learning while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of correct spelling, depending on which
application you are using.

Enler text:
1 lap the lext box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
At the initjal stage, you can tap keys using either of your index finge6. Once you get

familiar with the keypad, you can iry tappjng keys using both ofyou. thumbs.
While lapping a key, the coresponding lefle. will appear above yourthumb or another

finger lfyou are lapping a wong key, you may slide to the correct one. Only when your tapping
finger leaves a key, can lhe coresponding letter be entered in the texl box.

3.37 Falm workpspace
<Falm Workspace> is a perfect video edit software,let you can put logether your slored

music,photo and short video form a falm,enjoy youa life'

l

Io delele a character rapEl .

To enter an uppetrcase letter TapE! , and then tap that tetter.
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To enter a digil Taf,, and then tap that digit

To enter a symbol TaE, and then tap that symbot.

Ouickly enter a spa@ Press lhe space key twice successively.

Io toggle input methods Hold down bl to bring up the keyboard

5 SD Card lntroductionyour mobile phone suppods iaccordrngtolheindi@tion sD @rd to expand the memory lnslall the sD card
As one of storages for your ol

racrory. you @n dire,ry ;:;1,i,.i; ;#;;? :ilI"i:: "* set as the deraurr sro,ase at

Use as flash disk: lf.phone
prompt "New hardware is found,,, and.,-Dala 

wir+Pc'is well connected the PC will
appear in the diarog box, 

"." 
,n" ,nr.u ollJil 

Android Phone requires to be instatted" wil

kbEbhdBH@6
tudft#bBpdrtfu

&ffih!

{i} rFelxeoqrryd*de
SHto

h&F€bgtr
aHhCiyiriiqiceA,@!40
Ohakos4&*;dS;;N

b(lfud*dM_

Li r,r. r: :::irt;rsi;i&&iir:l[&*j

, Check the relevant menus in the pho
follows: ,ne are opened or closed, selecling one by one as

Main Menu _ Sehings _ Apptication
oebuggino,,. - Development - usB debugging. uncheck "usB

h

After checking and conlirmation.
notitication menu in lhe?;;;;;il;::"Jl' '""*"ect 

"Phone - Data wire - Pc'' and purl down



FAQS and Solutions

Select "@nnected as USB Storage, and the following screen pops up

Select "lJSB storage device", and such dialogue box pops up:

You @n synchronize files on the computer with those on ihe phone according to your

needs or you can manage files on the storage card'

Select "MTP storage" to support the phone to function as a U-disk- lf your computer is not

supportea uywtt'lz, you need to install MTP drive (you can directly updatewindow playerto the

latast wmp1l which comes with N'4TP drive)'

Follow the prompts appearing in the phone to operate' so that data uploading and

downloading with u disk can be achieved'

Select "Camera PTP", you can expod photos on the phone to the computer'

Note: Your mobite phone supports the pluq-in feature Without turning off your phone'

however. il does not suppon inseding or remove T card Generally' it is not recommended to

remove and inshll the SD card.

about the phone. please find the solutions from the
FAOs Causes Solutions
Poor re@ption when you use your phone at

poor reception areas, for
example, near high rise buildings
or base rooms. the radio wave
cannot be hansmited e-ffe.tivplv

Avoid this as far as you cn

When you use your phone at
network trafflc congestion, such
as wo*ing time and ofi-duty
tjme, the congestion @n result in

Avoid this as far as you @n.

This is related to the dislance to
base station in question.

You may ask lhe network
servi@ provider lo provide

seruice.dvcr.da m,n
Echoes or noises The trunk line of nelwork is in

bad condition. lt is a regionat

Hang ofithe call and dial
again. Choose another better
line.

ln some areas. the call lines are
in bad condilidn

Shoder slandby
time

The standby time is relevant to ln poor reception areas, turn
off vour ohone temh.rrnlv

Replace the bafleries Chanoe wilh a new hefler
When no signals are re@ived,
your phone will continue

searching for base stations, thus
consuming a large amount of
battery power and reducing

standby time.

Use your phone al skong
signal areas orTurn offlhe
phone temporarily.

Failed to turn on The batlery power is used up Check the battery power level
or chaaoe the bafleru

SllM mrd etror The Sll\,,! card is damaqed Contact your neMork service

The SIM card is not property

installed
Ensure the Sll\,4 card is

The metallic face ofthe Sl[,4 card Wipe the face with a clean
cloth

Failed to connect to
the nelwork

The SIM card is invalid. Conlact your network setuice

Beyond the GSI\, coverage Consult the neMork service
providea for seruice areas.



The signal ls leeble. Felry at a stronger signal

Failed to make a

€ll
TtE @ll baning ieature is used Canellhe @ll barling

The fixed dialing number feature

i.r,d
Can6l th€ fixed dialing

PIN code eror ilr inorea PIN codes for

6,* times in su@sion.
Contact Your network $Ni@

Failed to charg€

the battery

The battEry or the charger is Change a new battery or

Chc the bsltery whm mbimt

t .ir"tm i" lowq lho -1011

^r 
ehve 55t.

-hange the environment

Poor @nn€don Check whether the Plug is

.mmdv mnneciod.

Failed to add

@ntacts to

The sto.age
is u&d up.

phonebooK.

Failed to sel uP

some feafures

Your network serui@ Povftier

does not Prcvile the seNi@s, or

.^, , raven't subsqitEd thm

-Embct 
Your network rewie

providel

I
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